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To Whom it May Concern:
For four generations, my family has made a living in Brevard County in the seafood and tourism
industries. Our fishing pier, seafood markets and seafood restaurants relied on a healthy Indian River
Lagoon (IRL) for success. In fact, prior to development of the Kennedy Space Center (KSC) on the barrier
island and a massive increase in human population on the mainland, the IRL supported hundreds of
families like ours through the commercial and recreational fishing industries and tourism activities.
Today, commercial fishing activity has nearly ceased and recreational fishing guides have fled the area
for other locations where they can find fish for their clients. Founded nearly forty years ago with a
menu based on local seafood products, we now serve nothing from the IRL at my restaurant.
In the early 1960s, my grandparents were among the first residents who had to relocate when the
Apollo program began. Their home was on the west shore of Happy Creek, less than two miles from
Launch Complex 39 B. The oysters were so thick along the banks of Happy Creek that homeowners
couldn't pull their boats up to the shore. They had docks that extended out over the oyster beds to
access open water. The water was crystal clear at this magical place and we caught many different
species of fish from my grandparents' dock.
As a teenager in the late 1960s, I fished gillnets in Banana Creek. A causeway had been built over the
creek to accommodate the widening of SR 3 and a railroad track. Before the causeway was built, you
could drive a boat from the Banana River to the Indian River through Banana Creek. A culvert was
placed under the roadway for stagnant water to drain out of eastern Banana Creek's once pristine
waterways, which were now completely severed from the life-giving waters of the Indian and Banana
Rivers by the Shuttle Crawlerway and the SR 3 Causeway.
At that time, oysters were still hanging on in Banana Creek. I know they were there because I couldn't
work my gillnet too close to the shoreline without tangling it in the oysters.
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